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British Bishop: 'Russia is the Last Obstacle to
the One World Government' (Video)

 Amy Mek  June 3, 2022  24 comments  3 min read

The Bishop believes that “the next tricks of the criminals who rule the world will
be arti�cially created famine” and urges Europeans to stock up on food while
they can still buy it.

On May 15, 2022, controversial British Bishop Richard Williamson spoke out in support of the special
military operation of the Russian Federation in Ukraine. He called Russia the last obstacle to the One
World Order. Globalists have longed to rule the world through an authoritarian one-world government
that will replace sovereign nation-states.

“Among the heads of state, there is only one who is standing up to the forces of evil. Don’t count on
Boris Johnson in England. Don’t count on Macron in France. Don’t count on Draghi in Italy. It’s
Vladimir Putin who may be no angel and no saint, but nevertheless, he is a man of intelligence and
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great courage. And at the head of Russia, he has the means of standing up against the One World
government,” said Bishop Williamson, addressing the parishioners of one of the Warsaw churches.

According to the Bishop, “the Russians are fighting in Ukraine, but not in such a way to smash or
crush and destroy Ukraine.” In this regard, Williamson recalled the purpose of the special operation,
voiced by Putin: the denazification and demilitarization of Ukraine. “But foolish Europe,” the Bishop
continued, “follows the orders of the United States in their attempt to crush Russia.”

Williamson believes that “the next tricks of the criminals who rule the world will be artificially created
famine” and urges Europeans to stock up on food while it can still be bought.

“They played the trick of Covid; they played the trick of Ukraine, which has been provoking Russia
since 2014. Russia had to defend itself. The real aggressor is not who he looks like. US agents have
been provoking Russia from Ukraine for several years,” said the Bishop.

Williams lamented that for many Americans, who were mostly Christians, their real religion is now
politics, and “many of them out of patriotism want to destroy Russia because Russia is the last obstacle
to a United World Order.”

Bishop Williamson is an English Traditionalist Bishop formerly in communion with the Catholic
Church who opposes the changes in the church brought about by the Second Vatican Council. The 82-
year-old Priest was originally a member of the Society of Saint Pius X (SSPX). He was subsequently
excommunicated; this was lifted in 2009. Williamson was convicted in German courts of denying the
Holocaust and incitement related to those views.
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The Bishop also believes that the September 11 Islamic terror attacks were not carried out by foreigners
but staged by the U.S. government. He has also said that the July 7, 2005, London Islamic
bombings were an “inside job”.
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The fall of EU!
June 3, 2022 at 11:58 pm

That is strange, because isn’t also Putin a WEF drilled terrorist? Seems Putin does not obey Schwab’s
and Soro’s orders.

We already know Bush and CIA was behind September 11, not any ridiculous Bin Laden.
CIA also killed John F. Kennedy.
And Lyndon B. Johnson should had been sitting in the electric chair for having John F. Kennedy killed
and for the GENOCIDE in Vietnam.
Also Nixon should had been hanged for war crimes in Vietnam.
USA is a sick country full of psychopathic presidents.

Reply

peter bradley
June 5, 2022 at 11:29 am

well said but Bush the Lesser was out of the loup, too stupid.
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Reply

B. Lokey
June 6, 2022 at 10:03 pm

That’s a fact!

Reply

fred
June 5, 2022 at 2:06 pm

911 and jfk were joint operations carried out by mossad and its cia division

Reply

Phil
June 5, 2022 at 3:12 pm

People need to listen to the bishop. I’m Roman Catholic an I have learned through the church a priest
doesn’t lye. The world we live in run by spoiled brats they ate the one’s who lie

Thanks bishop for putting the truth out there.

Reply

Non Importa
June 5, 2022 at 10:28 pm

What were Nixon’s war crimes? He ended the Vietnam war. Johnson was the one who escalated the
hell out of it.

But to your point, the two political parties are just opposite sides of the same coin. Trump is the only
non-establishment President we’ve has since Kennedy.

Reply

SonicBoom
June 4, 2022 at 4:07 am

Wise bishop. We need more like him.

Reply

Khalfan Aziz
June 5, 2022 at 2:31 pm

Yes, we need more people like him across across the board.
The type of people that are not afraid to state the truth and facts as they see them.
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He has my profound respects.

Reply

Lon Spector
June 4, 2022 at 12:44 pm

He’s right.

Reply

Start the Treason Trials
June 4, 2022 at 4:19 pm

I’ve been saying for months that Putin is the only obstacle for the NWO taking over the world. Before
the coup in November 2020, it was Trump who was in their way. Since they installed Potato Brain in a
fake election, the US and NATO countries have been poking Russia in the apparent hope to start a war
with them. I hope you have been preparing for a long black spot on human history.

Reply

J. Coates
June 5, 2022 at 6:31 pm

How could you disrespect potatoes in such a matter of fact way!? They should never be compared with
degenerate humans barely functioning with one-brain-cell-working-overtime! He’s prob a hologram
most of the time anyway….

Reply

L Garou
June 5, 2022 at 1:44 am

Hear, hear!

Reply

Jo Mca
June 5, 2022 at 3:51 am

The people are prepared for the hole world odor, they will be dealt with harshly and decisively, they are
all guilty of crimes against humanity.

Reply

Rabbitnexus
June 5, 2022 at 4:49 am

Many of us see this.
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Reply

Allan Kapla
June 5, 2022 at 5:29 am

Hey Bishop, what and who are the genocidal criminals of Britain whose seed sown for centuries are
now paying back for the sins you and your evil congregation has imposed for over 5 centuries of killing
more than 350 million innocent Africans, Asians, Latin Americans, the Islands and the rest, So tell your
English Gods to cleanse your sins in the manner you cleansed your poor helpless colonies! Just find a
tall mountains and all the Brits jump from it to get a easy way out!

Reply

Barry J Sullivan
June 5, 2022 at 1:58 pm

Wherever Britain went they increase populations, wealth, security and education.

Reply

Phil Jackson
June 5, 2022 at 3:15 pm

My god gave rest on your soul

Reply

George Fondis - MMO
June 5, 2022 at 7:00 am

May God bless you and protect you Bishop Richard Williamson. Spoken the truth.

911 was staged by CIA/MI6/MOSSAD/BBC and 7/7 was staged by MI5 costing the lives of Gary
Williams and Paul de Menezes. Their files arnt closed by the Met; I am extremely grateful to the
director and producer of the series Spooks, and Line of Duty who screened the truth about 7/7 was an
inside job and the Met is politicised.
The US/UK/EU/NATO and their Criminal Allies are Stakeholder Corporations. Their Corporate Motto
is: “We Lie, We Cheat, We Steal, and By Way of Deception We Create Conflicts, and We Rule.” 65%
of the population have an IQ below average and 34% are morons, voted to live as tenants in their own
homes and led to perpetual Serfdom. They controlled by the Anglo-Americamn Khazarian Zionist
Larceny Inc. Imperium, presently Bankrupt and have taken, a choice: a) Inflate or b) Implode/Die.
They have chosen to Die! Ukraine is the Proxy regardless how Uks would die. George Fondis – MMO

Reply

PoliceRiotJunky
June 5, 2022 at 8:24 am
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This is glorious, taking me back to my boyhood in the early 1970s when any cold war era anti-
communist authoritarian round the world had my young American lower middle class reactionary
approbation. Take note, trolls: I am an explicit Putin sympathizer & wish him better than I do the
perverse rulers of my own country. You may as well curl up like pill bugs & roll out of the way now
before you get hurt. Punitive populists are imboldened & aroused!

Reply

IRISH
June 5, 2022 at 10:43 am

telling the truth will get him killed.

Reply

Berserker Screed
June 5, 2022 at 11:10 am

https://euromaidanpress.com/2018/01/15/putin-says-communism-is-like-christianity-and-lenins-body-a-
saints-relic/
Putin says communism is like Christianity and Lenin’s body a saint’s relic

Seems most humans aren’t paying attention, and the religious whackos…?
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2014/11/vladimir-putin-chabad-whats-behind-the-russian-presidents-
close-relationship-with-an-orthodox-jewish-sect.html
Putin’s Chosen People
What’s behind the Russian president’s close relationship with an Orthodox Jewish sect?

Reply

Etaoin Shrdlu
June 5, 2022 at 5:28 pm

Well said. I am amazed that a guy of that doctrinal persuasion would say that. Amen!

I guess they will bump him off now.

Reply

T.S.
June 5, 2022 at 8:06 pm

I speculate that, since Putin is a “Klaus Schwab WEF Graduate” that he is just as much in on the
kabuki theater in Ukraine and the Great Reset that conflict is facilitating as the most ghoulish of our
unelected puppet overlords like Soros, Kissinger and the secret societies and bloodline families whose
creatures they are like Biden and Xi and Trudeau and Macron.
Putin is not globalism’s enemy but rather, Putin made sure to promote the plandemic and its so called
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vaccine in his own country. No leader who really cared about his people and his homeland would push
the plandemic on his own countrymen.

Reply

angela
June 5, 2022 at 9:18 pm

caramba obispo, usted tiene tremendo cojones debajo de la sotana, para decir la verdad ! Hurra !

Reply
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